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AN ANALYSIS OF THE RELIGIOUS INFLUENCES IN 
100 CASES KNOiVN TO THE JUVENILE BUREAU 
<It OF THE CHICAGO PARK DISTRICT 
INTRODUCTION 
The carelessness and increase ot criminality on the part ot youth, whie tl 
becomes especially noticeable in our time, gives rise to the question of hOI 
far on the one hand the spiritual individuality of youth and on the other 
economic and social conditions, may be considered as causes of the deteriora ~ 
tion of the younger generation. Through the so-called youth movement which 
appeared at the start of the century and had. reached its climax before the 
war, the youths themselves had attracted the attention of science. The yout p 
movement - this emancipation of the younger from the older generation -
could come about only because the youth began to feel that they were no 10ll@ ~r 
understood by their elders, and so there was again the necessity for a more 
scientific comprehension of adolesoent individuality.l 
Espeoially active is the religious and moral ferment wherever differani 
kinds of environments infiu.ence the youth. This happens whenever, in play 
group or work shop, opinions belittling or de~ing religion come into opposj~ 
tion with the religious influences of the family and widen s till more the 
chasm in the mental life of the adolescent. Actually not until the end of t ~s 
period of puberty does he find the coorage to make a decisionJ slowly he hal 
formed his religious conviction, on the strength of which he rejects what U 
not sui ted to him or is alien to his na tUN. 
loskar lupky, The Religious Development ot Adolescents, The MaCMillan Com~r, 
New York, 1921. 
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Youth finds out for himself spontaneously the real meaning, the true sig-
nificance of religious thoughts and values. He is not religious because be 
haS to be, but 1:ecause he 'Wants to be. Therefore we may not speak of a relig-
ious development, of a steady growth from within, before adolescence. Religion 
is present in the first impression at the beginning of puberty, but it is not 
completely developed until the end of this period. 
Religion must be given a chanee td influence a child's life. If it has 
no chance, if the practice of religion i8 neglected, if religion is even pos-
itively repudiated in a youthts life, then it i8 the height of injustice to 
blame a child's shortcomings on his religion. Th~ must rather be blamed on 
the conditions that contribllte to his lack of religion. 
The ca11se8 of delinquency are multiple. They grow out of the total situ-
ation of which the child is a part. The ohild is not responsible for the 
situation; he becomes the victim. He i8 born into an adult-made SOCiety, a 
social heritage over which he has no control. It is society's problem to 
study the 8i tuation scientifically and then take the child by the hand and 1ea( 
him through the very intricacies of a strange male, a8 it 'Were. It i8 80ci-
etyts responsibility to aid him in this process of conformity. 
As a result of my observation and study I find that one factor offenders 
as a class invariably lack is religious motivation and actuation if not all 
knowledge of and touch with religion. 
As to Park District records. in the first place the pre-delinquent and 
delinquent class, with which we deal in the present work, represents only a 
discrete segment ot the actual violators of social and legal codes in the 
community, and only a percentage of those 'Who are actually brought to justice. 
.3 
Many offenses, in populous communities particularly, are never brought to the 
~ 
notice of the police or of the public press. But unlike the cases of adult 
offenders where much of what comes to the notice of the police i8 never 
cleared up and no one is so much as brought to justice for it, the Park Di8-
trict's Juvenile Bureau can be pointed to as exemplary in their apprehension, 
treatment, and if necessary, detention referrals of juvenile offenders. 
let, despite the notable work of 'bhis Bureau, I must insist at the very 
outset of this study that what this thesis presents is not a plan that any 
group of iOOi viduale i. more or less law-abiding or law-breaking than any 
other. This thesis mere~ analyzes the 100 cases of youth actuallY found to 
be known to the Juvenile Bureau of the Chicago Park District,- regardless of 
odds militated for or against their releases or detention. It merely seeks to 
determine whether and to what extent religion as one contr1.buting factor exer-
cised an influence for good or evil, in the lives of these juvenile offenders. 
Replete are the causes of juvenile delinquency, many of which are active 
in the pre-delinquent stage, and rr~y of which, contrary to general thought, 
are psychological resulting from social pressures. Despite the conclUSions of 
eugeniCists, in m,y opinion, few if ~ eases of delinquency are caused b.r 
biologic disturbances. As r~cessary as a more analytical treatise might be in 
order that the reader gain greater insight into the problems confronting the 
youth of today, this writer finds it regrettable that space and time do not 
permit such a treatment. 
yet it is hoped that the material following will serve as a guide to re-
ligionists who have become too satisfied with their approaches, and as an in-
spiration for further study by the youth Bureau of the Chicago Park District 
which has made remarkable headway in aiding youths combat the anomalies pro-
jected onto them~by our social maladjustments. 
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CHAPTER I 
ftFJ..IGION IN THE FAMILY LIFE Ol" THg DELIN(J1ENTS 
The basic needs of the child as a part of the family group must be definee 
before the causes of juvenile delinquency can be discussed. When the family 
group meets these needs in a natural normal way, the socialization process of 
the ehild gets well under way. His adjustment will be in harmony with the de-
mands of society. First of all, the family and the child need seeurity. This 
need may be experieneed by a feeling of belonging to oneta own family, a feel-
ing of harmony among the individual members, a.nd economic stability. The 
child. t a whole life centers in his famil;n therefore an,y factor that interferes 
with his feeling of security becomes an emotional crisis which i8 not easily 
reconditioned. 
The second need is growth -- a chance for the child to grow mentally, 
physically, SOCially, and spiritually. Conflicts between parents and children 
frequently are caused by the child's trying to grow up. There is a strong ten-
dency for the parents to project their own personalities into t~e personalities 
of their children. This represents an unconscious desire to perpetuate culture 
patterns of the past. 
In the family where relationship is harmonious a.nd an understanding of the 
motives of all is well integrated this conflict may never reach the stage of 
conseiousness. However, in less satisfYing family group lif., behavior may re-
$Ul t that is not in harmony with the social standards. In such instances de. 
linquency is likely to follow. 
Of the 100 cases studied, 30 youths or 33.$ percent were found to live in 
an environment where thrived friction between parenta, child a.nd parents, or 
$ 
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child and siblings. Reasons for these conflicts are multi fold, a.nd without the 
pri vilege of interv1:ew techniques it would be impossible in most cases to de-
termine the basic causes. However, it was noted upon examination of the re-
cords that some of the rea.sons given were:: rev'olt against parental supervision .. 
dislike of school, lack of enrnlgh spending money, absence of parental super-
vision, and over-crowded home conditions. Notable is the absence of antagon-
ism toward religion or the church as 8'Jch in these reasons for family friction. 
But a closer examination of the records revealed many of the frictional com-
ponents were supported by parental failure or laxity in church attendance. 
Authorities are thereby furnished 8. strong baSis for the belief that parental 
behavior toward the church and its tenets influences the attitudes of the child 
to the extent that such attitudes follow the path of least resistance. 
Of the cases studied, 40 fathers and 50 mothers claimed membership in the 
Catholic Church. The word 'claimed' is used because the testimony of the 
parents in reference to church affiliation is taken at face value, but later 
investigation revealed that m~ of these parents never attended church, and 
in the majority of in.stance. were unable to reveal the names of their churohes. 
Thus 45 percent avowed the Catholic belief. Thirty-five fathers and 28 mothers 
or 31.5 percent claimed Protestantism as their religion. Five fathers and 
seven mothers, or six percent, laid claim to Judaism; while ten fathers and 
five mother~, or 7,5 percent, professed no religion at all. S1gn1ficant~ 
absent were admissions of other faiths such as Moslems, Shintoism, Jehovah 
Wi tness, and others. Yet on the other hand, the parents who admitted no re-
liGion in no way indicated that failure to affiliate was due to agnosticism or 
atheism, ~lthougn this writer, supported b.1 youth Bureau heads, is inclined to 
place them in o~e or the other category, if for no other reason than failure 
to know how to classify them. Significant, too, is the fact that for ten 
7 
fathers and ten mothers there is no record of religion due either to desertion 
br death. 
Church attendance varied anywhere from once a month to no record of atter.. .. 
dance, the latter again being due to parents who had deserted or divorced and 
about whose actiVities the family had no subsequent knowledge. Three fathers 
and twenty mothers, or 11.5 percent, attended church once a month; five 
fathers and five mothers, or five percent, attended twice a month; ten fathers 
~nd two mothers, or six percent, attended church three times a month; ten 
~athers and twenty mothers, or fifteen percent, attended four times a month; 
five fathers and six mothers, or $.$ percent attended four times a year; five 
fathers and five mothers, or five percent, attended six times a year; whereas 
50 fathers and 35 mothers, or 42.5 percent, did not attend at all; while there 
was no record of attendance for ten fathers and seven mothers, or 8.5 percent. 
Where then would be the fairness of expecting religious in-
fluences to produce their congenital effect when these influ-
ences have never been brought into play, or when they have been 
negated b.r OPPOSite influences? Where is the fairness of ex-
pecting CatholiC, Protestant or Jew to run true to type if his 
religion never takes posseSSion of his life? Where the fair-
ness of making no allowances in any instance for a misstep 
d,espite the best religious infiuence, as one does in every a.rt 
despite the most favorable training? The more 80 as the perfect 
externation of religious principles is subject at times to handi-
caps which may be well nigh beyond control, such as the sudden 
impulses of paSSion in some casas of assault; influences to which 
not only the best child reli~iously may succumb though it be a 
rare occuirenee, but no less the best man socially and the best 
educated. 
2Leo Kalmer and Eligius Weir, Crime and Religion, p. 31, Franciscan 
Herald Press, Chicago, 1936. 
,"' 
re11t:1on. It 1s idle t.o .xp~ct a virtuoull Chr1et.1an child to l')roceod from .. 
bOF-ie wb1t!h i8 not. virtuous and Chr:l$tian. It is idle to .~* the influence of 
t.heir re3~ot.l". W&)'1I, otten to the totrill a$"lect 01 the child. 
In plt.,rticulAl' .. child hal§i at best only a ~ood half eh.lnoe :;.f i •• mine a 
!>.ll lIJO~rc. of dmr;;eat1c l.ntoUeity and"" siltn:l:f1eant. factor in 'the I$v&l'ltual 
total neglect of religion. Of the rell",iouz cla1liti.3 ¥lAd<t l)y tnft p,aren't.$ itl the 
OA8es atu::i1ed. 41.1 peroent were (,t mb:ed re11~iou. un10nl. 
Therefore U. il not aurpr1~inkh wbfm OM cr.)n8:iders U>..e panntag. of th ••• 
pttonderSt that at. Ule ",e when ,..sponalb111t.7 tor tl"A child-. recept.ion ot 
the .aC1"att~ntB lIUl!i praet.1ee,t religion pnenl17 devolvH I%",. the parllfAl 
ilht,uldering ot church ilfid scnool to rpt complet.ely upoo the: pu·culta or Us the 
1n1U"t'ivo of tbe child itBelt - at the a~:e of grad.uation rra -el .. nta17 
3ctl'.)ol - tho yw the kt10Yln to t.be Juvenile l\ureau had beg-\lll in formidable 
number. to l1ti'il~ct the practic ••• 8 well as tbe outward contilct w1 ttl tbe1r 
church. 
ot th~ three priUl"j t,roupa, tnt!! tanly, tl:.te play ~~\)U,P, 
And tbt.t n.i~hborttO()d, th(\) tal'lily if!!; without qUQ8t1on th~ ~t 
i.~por'tent. It 1~ ld tl'tln thb l?'r"OUP th4t t.m, ohil,:} 0')0081 ... 
hie lniUa.l attltud •• 't()l1~1"d the play ~roup aM ttfji.~bborh()l)d, 
be(U:.¥IMl'. (h:>nd.1 tiot'Wd in h16 "*Ct,1;,)M t.oward tho achool limd 
church, and formulates opiniOns concerning the larger community. 
Therefot-e it behooves society to do all 1':1 thin its power to 
remedy pathological conditions that arise within its fold and 
thus remove one of the chief f;roups of deterT:'linants in juvenile 
delinquency.) 
It is more difficult to measure the influence of the family on juvenile 
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delinquency today than ever before inasmuch as the family is undergoing a 
transition. Drastic changes in the family and the home greatly affect the 
child. Contacts of parents and children are greatly reduced. The home was 
onc" the sale training school of the child" but now it shares this responsi-
bility with the church. the school, and .l'Jlany other organizations. The child's 
~evelopment now depends largely UPO!l these outside influences. The problema 
pf the child are not always his problems alone, as the life of the child is so 
~loBely interwoven wi th society as a whole. Our complex society cannot help 
put affect the child in the home. 
Yet, though these excuses are present for the family, they do not exoner-
ate this group from the violations they continue to provoke. With no intention 
pf singling out any religious faith as a target for persecution, youth Bureau 
authorities advise that, contrar.y to the experience of other agencies, the 
majori ty of parents in the total cases known to them since their inception, 
profess Catholicism. To support this fact, the reader need only review the 
statistics presented for 100 cases. 
Close on the heels of the Catholic group come parents of Protestant faith, 
~ith the other categories more or less negligibly represented. There is a 
3r • Earl Sullenger, Social Determinants in Juvenile Delinquencl, p. 37, 
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, 1936. 
,. 
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reaSon for such high statistics in both cases, and the point to determine is 
~ 
whether the causes lie within the family itself, or rather are the results of 
conditions outside the family group. 
There are provinces of the Catholic world where the religious 
education of children is totally neglected. The child is left 
to ~e instructed b,y its parents and moulded by its Catholic en-
vironment. This plan, sufficiently good two or three centuries 
back, must gradually grow les,s effective in process of time, 
and it has become quite inadequate under totally changed con-
di tions of human society. New generationa grow up Catholic be-
cause they know of nothing else, they practice religious obser-
vances from force of habit and exalnple, without understanding 
them. They show themselves to be possessed of a strong innate 
sense of religion, but there is no intellectual foundation for 
it. 'they are ignorant of the internal spirit of Christianity, 
they attach an arbitrary value to certain of its externals, 
they exaggerate trifles to the verge of superstition. As soon 
as such persons move trom their original habitat and fall in 
with the scoffer, and the bad CatholiC, and the man in whom 
some natural nrtues have survi.ved the loss of faith, their 
Catholicity crumbles into small dust and is replaced b,y a dia-
bolic hatred against the church of their heroic or martyr an-
cestors; and perhaps at last they are captured by howlings of 
some emotional sect. Thousands are ready to lose their faith 
in this way, and many- are actually losing it every year. It 
is not that they have lost their reasoned faith in the Christian 
Church; they never had such a thing. They have fallen sole~ 
through want of the first elements of religious educat1on.4 
If this condition is true for the child, what then can be hoped for the 
adult,t.he parent who is a product of the old school of religious thought? Is 
there all)" wonder that 80 percent of the parents noted admit no church atten-
dance at all? l~eit.her is the plight of Protestants &nJT better if what author-
ities say is true. 
4James Bellord. Rel1SiousEducation and Its Fai+2!!!' p. 6, The Ave Maria 
Notre Da!ll~, 1901. 
Trte past twenty years have witnessed radical changes in the 
text of religious teaching available for Protestant churches. 
'these changes reflect the increasing emphasis of theory on the 
immediate needs and experiences of the pupils as over against 
the older emphasis on the transmission of a fixed body of mate-
rial. During the same period, the classroom methods of those 
using the newer courses have given greater and greater place 
to the activity of pupils. It is well known that this movement 
away from dogmatic teaching has met with opposition ID1d that 
large sections of Protestant.ism are as yet little ~!:nuenced 
by it. Indeed the most liberal churches have had serious ob-
stacles to overcome in the way of traditional habits of thought 
and the lack of appropriate training among both lay and pro-
fessional leaders. It should not have been a matter of surprise, 
perhaps to find that progress has been slow and that practice 
lags far behind theory in even the most progressive churches. 
Conference. with supervisors and teachers reveal the usual 
difficulties that are caused b.y differences in points of view 
between some parents and teachers. Often parents do not under-
stand the aims of religious education and make arbi tral"l de-
mands upon the churches which influence the curriculum .. 5 
u 
So, with the facts before us, we cannot help but begin to see the pioture 
developing of the disorganization to which the family and its youthful members 
are subjected. Whether the disorganization comes from within the family or 
outside of it, it remains that the neglect of religion is one of the important 
factors contributing to the delinquency of all and especially to the social 
retardation of the juvenile. 
Sf{u::;h Hartshorne and Elsa Lots, Case-Studies of Present Day Reli§ious 
TeachillJ, p. 222, Yale University Press, New Haven, 19j~. 
OHAPTER II 
RELltti:OTJS PURSUITS 01" 'l'HE YOUTH BEFORE THF; iIR:3T 01"FENSE 
Juvenile delinquency registration taken as it is found, is bound to I'e-
flect the religious complexion of the locality which the respective Park Dis-
trict offices serve. Since nearly all offenders assign some religious affili-
ation on apprehension, falling back on their childhood faith or their ancestry 
. 
or their preference when they have no religion of their own, one m~ expect a 
Bureau which serves a community with large Oatholic or Baptist or Methodist 
sympathies to show up also a large Oatholic or Baptist or Vethodist delinquen-
cy roster, with the tendency to bulk largest in the direction of the most pop-
ular or influential church for the time being. And since Catholics, Baptists, 
and Methodists have had and still have Qy far the greatest following among the 
religious peoples of the country, one must expect Oatholics, Baptists and 
lMethodists to form the most numerous contingent of our juvenile delinquent 
population. 
Again there are sections of the city where the churches are less thorough-
ly organized and les8 widely established, and there you may look for a higher 
percentage of non-religious registration. 
Of the 100 youths whose cases were carefully examined, S4 percent claimed 
the Oatholic religion, 40 percent professed to be Prote8~~t, five percent 
claimed JUdaiSM, while only one admitted no religion. Comparing these figurel 
to thOle of the parents as regards religious affiliations there is a definite 
unbalance and cause for great alarm when one oonsiders religion as a basic 
factor in the formation of a stable personality. 
Even more distorted is the picture of church a ttendance for only nine per-
12 
cent attended church once a month, five percent twice a month, ten percent 
three times a month, but .40 percent attended four times a year, which is as 
~uch as the mothers and twice as much as the fathers. One claimed attendance 
twice a year, two admitted to four times a year, another two to six times a 
year, while 35 percent confessed to no attendanc~ at all, a percentage much 
less than that found for the parents. To one girl we can poir,\' who attended 
church daily, and while it in no way minimizes her offense, especially since 
it wa3 a sex offense, it can be stated in her behalf after reading her history, 
that even though she was rejected by her father and siblings, she SlJught re-
peated solace in the church. It is presumed that had she been the product of 
a more favorable home environment, she would have had no sto~~ of delinquency 
to tell. 
The same youths present a ~lrther abnormal picture in the school they at-
tend. Forty Protestants attended public schools, but also 45 Catholics atten-
ded public schools making a total of 85 percent attending non-sectarian 
schools. Only nine Catholics or nine percent attended parochial school, while 
the balance of six for other religions attended either. 
With 54 Catholic youths noted, and 45 of these same youths attending 
schools whose basic ideas are contrary to thoae found in their schools and 
churches, is it any wonder tt~t conflicts arose regarding religious practices? 
And if these same 45 youths return to a home, after school hours, where one or 
both parents are Catholic, it is not surprising to this author that friction 
develops between parent and/or parents and child. 
Thus, it is quite possible that figures for grade completed in school can 
be related to conflicts which might arise from attendance in a school inconsis-
14 
tent with the student f s religious teachings. The reader has only to judge for 
~ 
himself in order to get a clear picture. Two offenders had finished the second 
grade, four had completed third grade, four had struggled through to fourth 
grade, five fifth grade, 25 sixth grade, fifteen seventh grade, ten eighth 
grade, seven first year high school includ.ing A and B grades, five second year 
~~h school, and only one third year student. And even that does not complete 
~he story, for there remains seven in ungraded or special classes, and fifteen 
who were not attending school at all at the time of apprehension. Sixty-five 
percent had not finished eighth grade! 
To add further emphasis to these figures, twenty of these juveniles or 
twenty percent were reported, either by teachers or parents, to be making a 
good adjustment in school, 35 percent reported making a fair adjustment, and 
45 percent were definitely making a poor adjustment. Keeping in mind that 50, 
including the Jewish youths, were attending schools not established by their 
churehes t what answer do you get? Included in the number of those who were 
~ak1n~ a poor or fair adjustment. were 28 youths who had previously attended 
either Mosley or Montefiore schools. 
This is not to say that public schools rather than parochial schools are 
a cause of delinquency among those youths in attendance of the Catholic faith, 
but it does point out that the baSic tenets taught in the church are not 
followed through in the teachings disseminated by non-sectarian schools. The 
child, as a result of his attendance in these schools, comes in contact with 
those whose reli.gio1l8 trainine is foreign, and it is doubtful whethert in ordez 
not to become a member of the out-group, any child in such an environment, be 
he Cathol5e, Protestant, or Jewish, would have the courage of his conviction 
and combat such social pressures. 
r 
--------------------------------~--------------~u~ 
Abft," e'ftr,rthlng, the teacbers and. the panora who a-
Itruet the 70utha 1n religion .at take care that no CGn-
aideration ia to be traced be.en their teachings and 
11'f1na. for' t .... rOtlt,h who 18 nat.urallT critlcal and in-
clined toward ttad1hllntel'Pretati,ou, such contradiction 




It ..... t.o be .ocio-ethical couid.eration. which lead to the earli •• t re-
ligioua clou:\tt8. Doubts of a purely inteUectual 80rt, clearq point to 
aucceeding stage. of de .. lopaent. low cae thi.? 
From the clifferent inye.tica tlo118 of St.anley HaU, 
Gee. St.arback, and Laneaater it .weara that. the re-
11&1 •• awakening 'begimJ be .... " twelve u4 t.went,. ;reara 
of .... 2 
It 18 preaUJlle(l that tbe cldld .. in a .oJ"Ul Jl&lmer, acoept. credal0tt8ly 
and W'lCri ticalq tbe ,..11giOQ.. tNdi t10a of his anvirouat. W1 th increuinc 
Teare.. wben he baa sharpened hi. eye tor nal1 tT and .hi. thought pro ...... 
haYe strength.nM, m. others he beglne to "Tin aDd. euaine hi. :religi_1 
ld ..... ore clo .. ly. He diaco..,.... contradiotloM between .enauou.sly experi-
enced reallt.7, tbft conception of the world. h.n:r1abecl by _tural lei8l1ce, on 
the OM band, aDd the world of re11g1ou8 thellgbt Oft the o\her. He tri.. to 
UrIIOni.e hi. lfbole experieace aad kJ'1Glt'leq., blat. be hU to reoop1. that. 
Ul\Y' of the re11g1._ thoughta t.num1 towd to bill aad the t.'hought.. fUrther cie-
""loped b7 him ill iuginatlon cannot. be retained or reconciled. III them, 
d_b\ beSiM. ruet, such .• tte" of faith are tueat10ned. and overthrown .. 
loakar luplq, !he aelieoua Deftlop!!!t of Adoleacente, !be Ma .. lll.an 
Compan.y, ..... York, Dlf. 
~bld, p. 66. 
r 
16 
appear to ccm.trad1ct Hllaucntaly experienced ...u. V~ "There are no devil& W1 tb 
~ 
horna and pitchfork., or so.eone n.t ha.e "em thu- or 'Heaven i8 onl)" the 
'k7, noboq n_ Where baven 1_-1. Bibl1.ealld..raol .. are que.tioned.: -•• 
,~ 
j 
man oan walk 'on water*. then his f!oubt8 \ftD8ter to church dogus, the divin-
J 
1ty of Ohrist, the 'r1n1V. .ore and are of tile church dogJIa.$ are d18carde4, 
unt,11 at lut 1M whole atruc\ure tall8 14 rUns a10Dl with the belief in the 
peraonal! ty od en.t.ence of God.. 
ien 11tt1e aore oan 'be done than to sketch the religioua att1tude. in 
cOJUlect.ion with other social proces ... aad define and de.e:r1l:le 80M ot the 
peeul1arl tie. of each. In.o doing, t,be et:bauli g1 rtng riae t.o the re1111 __ 
life aad the infiulnc .. proaot1ug and l1a1tini 1t a8 the 1ndi'ddual experi-
encea the. 111 his environment, must be •• tab11ahedJ and tbeir s1gzrl.!1eance 
must be 8ftluated in order that t.he1r tendency and inner struoture may' be dis-
tinguished all the 1101"8 clearly. Thue, somewhere along the road ot careful 
analysis and cOlIIP&ri.on of the g1ven pben ..... we hope to &lTift at an under-
standing of' the re1ig10U8 d..,..lopment. of youth. 
Unimportant are the rae.. of t.he 100 offend.s, &1 though the reader mq 
be inter&.ted in lmtndng that 7$ _re White, twenty •• re legree. and. tift were 
a..noted as "other·. ia which the Youth Btuoeau includes Voicanl, Filopinoa ancl 
Indiana. Yet, extre_lT important are the agee of thea. offenders, tor 
thirteen were under eleven y_re old, and three of theee were only' eight :reus 
of age. which acoouata for 80 fft hanng completed 8chool grades two and three 
'l'nnty-ti ft were between .g.a eleven and thirteen, not 1nclud1ng ace thirtHDJ 
42 nre thirteen and fourteen; and rdneteen were fifteen and 8ixteen. ,.he 
Youth Bu.reau deals onq with bop under .ennwen year •• boT- of that age and 
o't'er be!!!! cOlllJldered subject to adult cr1a1u1 la.... Bowe .. !". ODe girli. 
r 
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1nCluded. in the 100 caee. 1fbo •• seftnteen year. old .. aml that i8 beeauS. the 
1Jll!"HU includes girle under eighteen year. of age as juveniln. 
81gnificant 1. the fact that the greater concentration of jllven11 •• are 
round in the ace bracket thirteen to fifteen, inclusive. What could be t.he 
reason? 'erb&pa the answer can 'be fnnd in the work histories of theae yout.he. 
or the 100 ca ••• studied, 71 youtbIJ reported the age they rlrst began to work 
a8 from nine to 81XteeD.. Two youths bqan work at age rl1ne, five at age ten, 
8U at age eleYen. Age t.elve 01a1 .. d six of the offenders, age tbirte8D 
cla1aed fifte. youth., 1fh11e age fourteen chaeel the hiShest of eighteen, 
nth ag •• fifteen and. .ixte_ claiming "ly. and .even, r.speetivel7.Thua, 
fra age. th1n.en through fifteen or .32 percent of the 71 Toutha woJfc1ng ft" 
repre •• nt." b7 the hlgh .. t UlOW'lt of ottende"_ lfa.nT 01' theae were repeaten .. 
and the occupation. participated in ranged from errand boy to factory worker. 
Child labor 1s a premature toU that a\erferes with 
the nol"Jllal deftlopment of children. It prev.ate legitimate 
exprO.l011 of the chUd'. utural tendenoie. and d •• ir .. 
and depr1.,. •• hila of proper opportuni t7 tor IChoo11ng, plq, 
and "rain1ng for .uitable work. It alao intert.rea with 
the child'. 'P~s1cal growth. When theee nonsal rights of 
the ohild are :lntertereci w1 th, he become. more su.ceptible 
to the .ocial aDd aoral evU. that are so trequent1)r asao-
ciated with child labor. OcCUpatloM of child"D leem to 
be conducive to de11aqaency.l 
Very few stu41ea hay. beea made in thi. field. Sutherland pointe out 
that about 38 percent of the deUllquentil in the Vanbattan ChUdren's Court 111 
.. single .,.r ha .... been employed prior to court proceedil'lgtl, though only a'bou' 
ten percent of the chllc:lren of lanhatt.an ill general were -.ployed. the workinIJ 
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bOy$ committed mre serious of tenses and had a bigher percentage ot teclcl1Y18J1 
~ ~ 4J percent ot the workers were recid1,,1.sts as compared. with 28 percent ot 
the non-workers. AOG\1t the I .. a conclusions were drawn from other studi ... II 
.l great m&Ily ot tbe 71 youths, 28 to be exAct, were engaged in .ellina 
!newspapers. There oan be nothing bu.t condeanation of Itnet trade8 tor litoye, 
feince this occupation al.most alwaye involve. moral d.efl11ng of the youthl. TM 
~lttanc. they earn 18 bought at a gre.t sacrifice. Authorities poiat out that 
ithe spending of their earnings without superVision is tbe WOl"8t thing that CD 
!befall thea; that the lite leads to gambling, d1shon.st,', and spendthrift 
"abita; that 1t abounds in eVil temptations; that the bo7a an Qoaparat~;"lJ 
~dle aDd see and. hear the 'WOr8t that is to be seen and heard on the ,treet. 
lihat the work Rbjects boys to bad intluence. betore they are strong eDOUlh to 
lrenlt th •• , aDd. that d.el1nquenq relult. trOll their entorced ••• ociation 1I'1th 
~ clu ... ot bo78. 
The 8r:rud and. deU verT boys are engaced. in ".817 irreg-
ular work 1fh1ch fretuentll' involves e.'lceUent opponuntties 
for stea.l1a8 s.u anides or mo-1'. Their as.ociationa 
ue also l1ke17 to be demorall:d.ng. The two Il0l1. demor&!-
ia1ni st.reet t.rade. wb1ch contribute to junnile dalinquenq 
ue the mes.encer service and tha. t of the .... bop who •• 11 
on downtown streete. !h. newspaper contribt.ttes to modem 
cr1m1nall:t,., in thi. way, probably more tbaa aB7 other agency. 
The mea.enpr boys an subjected to temp_tionao! the under-
world. !he,. are otten cOJlll)elled to de11ver .ssages at un-
reaaanab1e hours and into demoralising localities. TheT 
therefore los clo .... sociations with vice, whicb result in 
ju"enile delinquen07. The newsboy Who s.lla on the street 
co~I" mu.t be distinguished from the carrier bo,re, who have 
rout.. in the residential aections and are tound. verT seldom, 
41. H. SUtherland, Principl.s or CriainolOIl, p. lS9 Lippincott, Chicago, 
~'34. 
if ever, in the juY811ile court. ot cOUI"8e, there are ex-
ceptiona, blt moat of' these boy. are :from good homes. '!'hey 
are engaged in a Dole.ome and health1\11 occupa.tion which 
affords an opportun1 V to secure training in the basic 
principl.. ot wsiness. But on the conbary.. the 11 ttle 
tel101J' who standa on the street corners of a wq business 
aection and erie. hia wares, rain or shine.. trom the end 
of the achool ~ to late in the night in many cases, and 
aU da.y and e •• ning 1n the aw.tl" time, ia the future 
citi.enwho 18 1n great danger.' 
SiJlCe 8S ot the youths were Do,. • .and only fifteen"ere girl., th1. wr1\er 
!:oncentrate. on the evils which buet the majori"" although sinee the ..... 
~r1'Y •• are present in both au, the a .... is probab17 the in trut cu •• ot tbe 
~irla, dependinc on whether or not tbel" are emp1opd. 
CanthI! church or religion be blamed tor _oh oondl tiQDII? It would be 
.baunt to aq 80, tor h.re again ia ilh.tr .. ted the tact that the church 18 
giftn little chance t.o exert ita influenoe. lad in4.eel, 1. the picture PN-
~.nt.d by thes. ;youths betoH the t.tnt ott ... , bu.t e .. moM .ad ia the taot 
~hat the factors coRtr1btlt1ng to tileir antl-aocial behanora could be decra.aed 
lin _gai tude it the etmrch wu allwe4 to pl.,. a IlON important part. 
S !. Earl SuUenger, 0,. cit., pp. 1$1-1$8. 
CBAPTD. UX ' 
'411101P4T1OI IN RELIGIOUS ENVlROWENT Arna BLlA8E 
.. 
Ver,y tn, it &n'f, .tudie. have been made relati'Ye to the religious pal"-
lUiu of the juvenile offender after release by' police, or even for that 
matter, the courts. 
Lt. Slarat, Director of the Chicago Park Di.vietts YOIlth Bureau, statea 
that the est1ll4te of youths who partic~pat.e actively in church activitie. ad 
religious practices atter 1"81 .. 88 i. quite loW' without the interTention of the 
youth Bureau .. 
0. the lfhole, the _jorit7 ot of tenders are forced to return to the .... 
aYlrODlMllt, and unle.. te.timcm:r 18 given YelUJltaril,. by either the parente 
0'1" the otto.r, that there is a aeect tor clQser cOlSUlicat1on nth the church, 
the ... can be no retenall made to ftllgious orgardhtlone. 
w. have .. eft that .. t paJ"fmH &It well .. oftende" cla1m a. rellg1 •• 
tatth, although the records of their atteJ'1danee certa1nl7 serves 808 a. point to! 
die",te. We bave al.o .een that mixed lIIU"l"iages eust in the statistics pre-
.ent., which would of nece •• ity negate to a large extent U7 volw1tat'T eUort 
ot the youth to conscientious17 ptlreue the religion of his choice • 
• e know, too, that ","nt,. of theta. 70l1tha do not attend church, and with-
out the complete adjustment of the negative factor. ia their liTe', the.e __ 
twenty .,. neftI' be able to adal t cmrch attendance. Yet, the" are 80me who 
olaim regular participation, and stUl the recorde 1nd1cate quite blatut 
ottens., tor thea. The following ea.. 1. an Uluatration. 
R. S. V. 18 .. lad 8ixteeft Tears old of Muican parentap.. R. is .. Cath-
olic who claims he attends church four time, a month. 10 work hiatory 18 noteti 
10 
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~or him, and from all indications there are no notable ph181cal detecta. Be 
<It ~ttend.d a vocational high school, and had cOMPleted the tirst semester of the 
Ifirst year. At the time of &;pprehension he was not attending school. The 
"chool :reported his adjustment to the envirol1llent and the requirement.. u poor. 
~e had previously attended Monte.t1ore school, and w .. known ae .. habitual 
~ruant. He had been given psychiatric and psychological exaainations by the 
Cook County Behavior Clinic in December of 1948. 
I. lived with his mother and three s1 b1ings in a rented tour-room apart ... 
~ent whicb is located in a poor residential area. The hoae ie undesirable, 
.rowd.ed, dirtT, and there is no supervision. The tather and mother are both 
patholic8, but were divorced in 1935 after the father de.erted in 1934. Tbe 
!!lother married again, and the stepfather died in 1942. Though the record ia-
dicated catholic affiliation there was no record of the tather's church atten-
dance, while the mother only adJdtted attendance twice a month. 
The mother worked as a domestiC, and the inca_ of between $1500 to 33000 
~ year was contributed to by two older brothers who wo:rlced.. 
The subjectfl leisure time interests 'Were baseball, football, and roller-
skating. Although none of these activities were supervised recreation, he par-
ticipated in these pursuits regularly, and uS8d Park facilitie.. However, be 
Iwas not enrolled in a. pri't'ate agency for leilure time act.ivities, because there 
Iwere no such agencies nearby'. He was J untertuna:te17, a member and leader ot .. 
gang whose name be retused to di8close. 
He had a t.'t'orable attitude toward his mother and Sibling., bllt only a. 
lair attitude toward I'ds home. His attitude toward 8chool 'W" poor, claimi.ng 
he tfdidntt like it". let, hi. attitude, when questioned about the churcb, .... 
,GOd. 
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R. ns de.fini tel)," not a lone wolt, which 1IIa7 haft been due in part to hoJae 
.,. 
condition. and the lack of adequate supervision. 
The f~ had been known to A.D.C. from which the.y had received aid, 
I9rhile the bo,r lfU known to Juvenile Court, and at the time this information 
!Was recorded b7 a Juvenile Bureau officer, was aotive to that cou.rt. 
fbi, boy had Committed several otfenses, the .first of which brought him 
to the Bureau'. attention for beiDg tn.ant. In 1946 he ftS apin apprehended 
tor poe.es.10n of a 22 caliber revolver, and su'b8equentll released by .Juvenile 
court in the custody of his motber. In 1947 be returned for breaking a store 
lwindow and was again releae.d to his mother. In 1948 he committed a •• x murd.a 
resulting from sodomy. Held to the Grand Jury and indicted.. he was r.leased 
to JU"fenil. Oourt on Probation in November, 1948. Subsequent to the act ot 
IlUrder, be had witn .... d the rape or a :t'ourt •• n year old girl in Sept •• ber, 
1948, but 'ftS relea.ed to his mother when it was •• tablialled that he had not 
been acti VEt in the ottenae. 
rhe la.t ottene., that ot oral f.llatio" where be was accused of compel .... 
ling another boT to commit the act at. the point of a knife. and threa.nine 
him with death if he refused, again brought him to the Juvenile Bur •• u" at-
tention sinee the offenae "d coad tted in a pU'k. Though the youth denied 
the chars., be was .entence4 and comitt.ed to the mino1. State TraiDing 
Scbool in 1949, after being found guilty as an incorrigible and 11 delinquent. l 
Here, in this ea •••• e I.e a boy who might have turMd out to be aoeully 
lone of the 100 cases .elected and studied from the file. of the Youth 
Bureau of the Ohicago Park Diatrict tor 1949. 
r 
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acceptable, if all other factGrs, ille that ot bi. religion, had b •• n equal. 
This writell wonders what would have been the story had hie leisure ttae 
activities been supervised by the church, and what further h4tMfit would haTe 
accned to this particular individual had he attended. parochial school. Un-
fortunately, this ldll newr be known, but an interesting etudy oould be __ 
ot his life after release trom. the Illinois State '!'raining School, in order to 
record the positt've and negattve influ,nces which attect his lite aiter re-
le ••• , and to determine 'Which of these influences were the strongest. What ... 
do know in this cas., ie that the subject..,. ba .... attended churoh tour tw. 
a month, but his attendance was purely observation, not aes1.m11ation. 
Of the other extreme, 1l1th no church attendance, the following case 1. 
illustrative. 
E. R. 1I11S a fifteen year old _Ie who also eld.sed the Catholic tal'Ul, 
but 'Whose record showed no attendance at all. Ele first job 1IU obtained at 
the age of twlve when h. :t"unotioned ae a delivery boy in a grocery store. He 
is of good health, but no notable physioal detects. He attended a non-eeot.-
rian high school1fhere he had completed grade lB. It is recorded that his ad-
justment here was poor, and that he was an habitual tl"llant. Psyohologioal and 
psychiatriC examination' were given by' private p.ychiatrists from 1'44 to 1941_ 
and from the CO\U'lty Psychopathic Hospital in 1946. 
His parente owned their six room home in & good ree1dential neighborhood. 
There were seven perlons in the household, and the home environment .... re-
corded as fair. I. sleeps with a younger brother in a bedrOOll outfitted with 
a double bunk bed. 
Several agenotes had previously been intereeted in the family, including 
the 1.)(.0 •••• Juvel'd.le Court, Church Soci.l .eltv., and Loyola Uuvvslt7, 
r--------------------~~~" 
tram who. the respeotive aid given was summer placement, supervision and oase 
~ 
iW0rk, and psychiatry. The latter diagnosed the subject as responsive and 
capable of adjustment. 
Eta mother and father are native Americans. The father i8 an architect, 
and the mother is a. school teacher. The father claims the Protestant religion 
and no church attendance, Rbile the mother admits to catholicism and attendance 
tour times a p!8r. 
The parente a.re living together. 'fbe male parent is the only employed 
Imember of the tud~, and bis income is in excess of $3000 a ;year. 'Fnere are 
five siblings .. one brother ace seven, 'being a Mongolian who Since nine BlOnth. 
of age has been confined to DiXon State Hospital. 
E's interests are movies and sports, in whicb he participates actively 
and u •• s park facilitie. for the latter. He gave as his reason for not en .... 
rolling in III private recreation agency tlnot inter •• tedlf • He ie not a gang 
member, but neither i8 he a lone wolf. 
His reaotion toward his parents is very poor, and he .... ed to haft no 
love or respect for either of them. Toward Siblings, hi. reaction 18 likewise 
1P00r. It was learned he w.e compelled to &IIsume bis sister's home chons. 
Consequently, hi8 attitude toward home i. poor, and he ran a1fq frequently be-
cause of home work. Toward. school he maint.a.lned. an average reaction, and 
though be maintained his grades he was a habitual truant. Finally, his atti-
tude toward church was fair, despite no attendance. 
The officer who visited the hOM notH that. emotioDal instability in the 
hoae had contributed to the boY's difficulties. 
E" offeu ••• were larceD1. traanq and runaway_ WeeD,J' consisted of 
eteal1ng 81ghtel. dollar. from his father, and atteapt. to steal both parent'. 
i[!> 
!wriSt .atche., bu.t they caught him in the act. Be bad been kl'lOW'l1 to the city 
~lice prior to 7uvenUe Bureau appreheaaion. J. to that. t1ae hi. ease was re-
f.rre4 to JuvenUeOourt where be wu detained tor )0 da7B. Su.'bnqu.ntq, he 
Ins placed. in Gi_lt School in T81"1". Haute, Indiana. 
It was foUAd that sine. the above contact with the Youth Btlr .... the nb-
jeot bad again relorted to laro..., aad. associaUon nth homosexuals t:rom whoa 
he accepted DlOIle1. thus alloYinc hbt tq pay for lcdgina in cheap hotels on 
Clark Street. Prior to apprehension he had been ao.ent from ~ an entire 
.eek. two adult mal ••• ere arreated in connection .i th tbe au'bject tor criMI 
aga1ut nature. 
E ... as rel ..... d to pal"ent.al. npen1alon with. probation to the Youth 
Bureau. The latter agellC1 enlisted the •• Mi.s ot the Pvlc supervisor in h1I 
neighborhood whoae taoiUti .. the subject ... to uae. 
ODe ntatand.1Ac iao\Or in Eta 41tt1culti ...... the tact \hat his tather 
worked el ..... n Uure a dq aDd wu too tired and not teo inter.sted in accept-
ing the inittatift 1n the bo7'l adjustaent. It appeared that the mother .. as 
the dOJBinant one, aDd ahe 1& known to be ellOt.loual1T ia&t.ure. 
I. ia BOW active nth JUftll1le Covt _0 augpsted t.hat the mother quit 
her job and devote her time to the ehUdren. fhis abe ~ented, but it .. 
learned that Ihe tiDally _d.e arranpMDta tor part-t.i.e tea.billl in order too 
maintain h.~ Civil 8eM1.ee ratins.1 
Bere apiA can we be •• aured. that after rel .. se 'by the oourt. tbe Ihlbject 
did not attend church. or participate in cllUrob activitie8. 
In _ny insUn"I, howeyer, the Yout.h Bareau take. aa active put in tbe 
r ~o 
religious adju8taent. ot the ca ... known to thu, by actually introducing the 
otrender to the"tprieet or minister ot bis Church. In SO doing, the minister 
1s made tudl1ar with the tactor. surrounding the ind1:v1dual offender, so that 
he can wort .ore closely with the 1Outh. It haa not been poeaiDle to do thil 
in .very cu., according to 1.t. Saarat, due to the lack ot aclequate ataft for 
follow-up. 
It the otfenda" are tOl'OH to rd.Ul'1l to home condition. where 11ttle en-
couragement 1. given thea "gud1ng rel1l1.ous act1:"it7, or it .... n the parente 
fail to attend cmah reau1&r17 and participate in elw.reh activ1t1.lJ, then 
there i8 11 ttl. Ule in lMi.tiq; that tbe child attend.. lxample 18 ItOre t.han 
precept. For not onq mult a minister work cloaelT with the child, be mu8t 
al.o work just a. closelT with tbe relt ot the taa1lT. 
Bow can the.e conditions be brought to the church., attention. Only 
through Toluntary a.*inc at aid b.1 the parent., or throulh rerenal b1 an 
agene;r. rue writer 1. ot the opinion that the former lource is not too alen 
to the .. id the church can 8I1PPl1', .t. ageMie. are, and with 1I0re statt • __ 
bera added these .. genol .. C&1'l became acttye in the )"OUth" participation in 
rel1g1oue environment after r.leaae. 
CffA.P!lm IV 
ASSISTAICI 0' ULmIOtJS OJl(WfIZATIOHS IN iEHABILITATIOI 
• 
The church with it.l. varioua auxiliaries 1s a potenttal foree in preYent-
:Lng juvenile delinquenoT_ The church program may 'be arnmged so that lt gi .... , 
the )"GtUlg people _.ething to do, someth1Dg to talk about, and s~thing to 
enjo7~ It t.hua attruta aad holds the children ot juven11e court age by de-
.eloping the three paSSions ot youth • .,ork, plq, and love. The local churoh 
haS a definite re",0D81bll1t, tor the 80cial and moral needs or ita C01llllllniV 
and. should.et; tbat reaponaibillt1 in e.817 possible 'fIq. 
With. the hOM &ad the school d01nc their aba" in re-
ligious ed.uMtion, toDe e.rrorta of the church and the church 
acboolwould be mob _re eftective than they poe.ibl)" can 
be n_. 
It i. on~ natural to ezpect that the church should take 
the int tiatl ft in se"mAg the cooperation of all the other 
a,enolea of religiOUS ed.uea"tlon (hOM, achool, ooaMU1t.71 
ra410, cine1l&, and pres.) am that it should cool'41nate the 
efforts of the •• agencle •• flU.a fUnction of la1t.laU .... &J'l4 
leadership calle tor men of _perior inteUect. cbaracter, 
and. personal1tJ', me_ care1'ul.l.7 \rained for tlds 'Pec1ttc 
f\mc't1on. The Cmuoh certainll' has a\lch men 1n it. rank., and 
t t should not .,are i \8 ettorte to inoreaa. their Dwaber by 
appeal1ng to tbe idealism of sifted )"Olmg .. en, eager to 4..-
.ote tMU liv .. to worthy O&u ••• ,l 
1't'8l7 cburch should provide tor the recreational life of i te 70Ui11 people 
Urberl churches •• peciall7 ahould •• rn alll soc1al centers equipped nth a om-
.aium, play rOO1U for partie., club rooaa. plqaroUJ'ld tor the smaller chil-
dren. an4 re&dina I'OOM well stocked nih cood current Uterature, U far .. 
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~osslble trained lea.4ers should be in charge of theae activities. In .tudT1D1 
t,he 100 clu.es, tlia writer found that jv:ftnUe t1el1nquenq frequent17 thri.,... 
lI'i thin a. short distance from 1I&11Y of the urban ci'mrches where no such provi-
~ions are !Dade.· ThilS phaa8 of the churoh program i. a meaDS of preventing de. 
~inquenc1 that hal not yet been given a thorough test except on a small seale. 
ret it has any po.aibiat1e •• 
I. crime, .blcb is an apH •• ion of aelfi.tmHs, cruelty. 
cowardice, and of lIal1J" other undesirable attitudu, a rare 
phenomenon of our u...T Are .elfla1m ••• and lallnees, though 
not classified .a crilles, reaaonablT rare in our epoch? Is 
religious eduoation, a. it l'1O'W eXiste, sufficiently effective? 
Should we blaae the Church and the Sunday School when a • tuq 
or h't1man beha"lior and conduct yleld. a picture not altogether 
rosy? 
I do not. He how we could. The Church and the Sunday school 
are not the onl.7 agenci •• providing stiMuli oalliftg out "-
eponee. tro. chUdren and adul'is. Dome, school, street, Cine .. , 
radiO, n_spapers. magasines, books, ",acatioM - all thes. 
stimlate people in a great 'ft.r1.et,. of "'a7l, and sn0l11d there-
fore share the b1:rden of responsibUlty tor the qualit,. of 
~ind anc:i for the behavior and conduct it displap. It 
theee &geneiel, in lome ea.88, pro'rlde I tbmlatlon leading to 
"ipOMea conflicting nth thotle looked tor by the Clmrch and 
the Su.nda7 Ichool, how _,. thea. alencie. be expected to ()Ut-
weigh the etrect of all other acencles taken together? 
The '9'Sry first step tor thoee who are lnteN.ted in r .... 
llgiOUs ed.ucation should be to demonsvate to the &Cenciea out-
side the Church the w.l.u. of the attl.4., reJ.1s1eu,a .duoa:t.loa 
aDs to d ..... lop and to secure the &ot1 ve cooperation of all 
those agenei ••• 
The oooperat10n ot the follOWing a,em"' .• , is neceeaarT 
for the effectiveness of religiOUS Kucatio~r hOJllfl, school 
(.ecular, both PGDl1C and private), oOllllQlUty (YiUage, torm, 
e1~), radio, Cinema, pre ••• 1 
Certa1nq of the agenel.. the home 1. the .oat taportut one. It ls in 
the hee that the child "ceive. the ve17 t1ret ,t1al1 in hi. lite - stiaul1 
r 
~hiCh, according to bu.man pay,holog, are the moat lasting. 
Us atrange- it. 18 that lIOat parents venture into the hasarda ot parenthoocl 
wi tbout anT preparation, without uq specific training, ye\ with the lighteat 
lot hearts. 'rhq eyid.ently apect to "piok up· the neces,U7 .kUla, technioal 
l<;rlOWledge, and wisd.om right there on the job, the realisation ot the faot that 
the pick-up method of l.eal"l'ling involves a tr .. ndou. number ot errore, .. .ute 
of t.i.me and. b.uMtn energy, it ..... , nev.er 1I'or!71ns them 1II1ch. 
It 1s th.e chUd who bas t. pq for such errore, and the school, the 
church, the coJDmlt" tbe nation, and. tlnall.1, .unkind all haft to share 
the burden ot suffering :resulting fJ"OJIl wrong early education. 
A religiou8 home and. .. religious .oboel i. in the II1nd 
of the infonaed. reUg1mdat. the onl7 oompetent Source at 
wbieh the child. can ubi tuate i teel! to tbe 1'I'q1 0 f religious 
thou.ght and ,....0't,10n which sball haft ponr to goYern all. 
its later llie. If religious motives shall gowrn its later 
lile Md ... tbepablio theariet ami expenati entailed b.1 
crillinalit,) the child wst not be lorced to live in ohild ... 
hood und.er ~irmudtaaC" 'UGb that, religious lIoUyes are 
perforce precluded fro. 10 great a port1on and so praminer:t. 
.. weinel.)o! 1ta exi.teDCe ... is ita school lite or ita 
home lite. 
The moat CODOn oondition ace~ eriJdnalitJ' am to laek of re-
ligion i tHlt 1. lack of favorable hoM condl tic_ - homel broken through the 
remoftl. of one or both pu.n.ts 07 death, .eparation, d.esertion, divorce, a. 
their .. eactio1'l on the ebildren as ... 11 ... on the pareD., h~. forgone by 
children through separation from parental1ntluence at l_ture ages, marnec1 
lit. raahlT en:tend upon, wretchedl.7 eked. out, aad tmf'a1tbtully 11ved. up to. 
Ir. f. S. laniner, .Ilatant to Lt. Saarat of the Youth :BI1:reau, deti-
)Leo )falaer and lliJ1u.. "eir. OPe cit., p. 133. 
~v 
nitely states that there is no pO$itive correlation be •• en the type ot crim. 
and home conditions exeept in the instances ot truancy and larceD7 whioh CUb'l 
be positively correlated to home conditions} the latter being more a phenom-
enon of broken homes. 
Among juvenile offenders the erteet of broken hoM_ 1s far more pronounoe( 
than is the case of adult offe!'ldera. At the State School for Boys situated ill 
St. Charles, Ill. "broken homes caused. by parental troubles cd lIl1stortunes. 
such a8 divorces, separation, desertion, and death ot one or both parents, are 
the priaary factors leading to delinquency nth the majority of boy8 be""'en 
the ages ten to • eventeen years .... 
The writer found that 3S percent ot the parents were living together. 2S 
perce'nt were divorced, twenty percent were •• parated, SeTen percent had de-
a.ned., ten percent nre dead and three percent .... 1'. unraanied. 
Related to theee figures are thOSe noting with whom the child l1v. -
where the parents 11 .... d together; the ohild lived witb tbftt. In 40 ca ••• the 
child Uved with only the lltother, and in five instanoes the chUd lived w1tJ't 
the father only. five children lived nth mother aDd stepfa.ther, fift with 
father and stepmother,. four w1thgrandparent., fin With other re14ti .... a..nd. 
only one lived in a foster home. 
Tl'M Gluecks, Eleanor and Sheldon, in their follow-up studies of ,10 of-
fenders who had been inmates ot th$ 'Iasaacbu. .. tta Refol'll&tory .round that "ia 
60 percent of the cases an abnormal, frequentIT UI'lhealthy, ho .. situation 
existed by re4lon of the long complete absence of one or both parents, in • 
large proportion of these cases (70 percent) the rift in the home occurred 
r 
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""hen the young offenders were at the impresSionable, format! ve y-ears of f()Ul"-
~en or less.-) • 
The church and church school oan hardly expect. to 'be effectiye in the re-
~igious education they are oftering, when the home is not cooperating with 
it;hem. How can even the best chnrch school imaginable succeed in buUding up 
desired attitudes in children who come in contact with it for only a com:para-
tivel.y short period. of time, especially'. it these children approach the school 
!with certain well-established attitudes, tendencies, and habits ot the type 
of .. hieh the church sehQol disapproves? 
This 18 why the very first step in the direction of religiou8 educat-ion 
Ihould be the aeouring of oooperation from the hoae. It .mould not be too 
difficult to make it evident to parents that it is 11'1 the best interests of 
their children, themselves, and ot.her people, if they get a. much light al 
poesible shed on parental duties. 
On the other hand, "without question, the churches could contribute much 
IlOre to the important task of crime prevention U: they .fl"ankly laced the tact 
tbat large groupe in evert comun1ty, children dwell a8 adulta, are outside 
the influence of any church, and that too otten the religious instruction 
given to those who do attencl :18 unadapted to the eye17da.Y 11te of the peopl •• ·~ 
Thi. writer found that of the churches making an effort to d8ist in the 
problems of juven1le deUnqueney, or to ofla.t the MI.tiTe conditions pr •• ent 
in pre-delinquent year., tbe Qatholic Church ... do1llg the better job. One 
'sheldon and :meanor Glueok, Cr1JDinal Oar •• rs in Retrospect, p. SI The 
OOJRl'lO .... alth Fund, Jew York, 194,3. 
"r. Barl Sullenger, ope cit., p. 301. 
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Church, ancl consequent17 baa included in ita dioce8e the sreatel' amount ot 
youths froa letw 1ncoae tuU1e.. Pre.ent Wet, w .. endencs that this Church 
IRs uld.ng a braft skDd. in reVi8ing i t.a cl'81rch .abool progr&IU 80 that relic'" 
iou' teach1ng. would be ot interest to the children who attend. 
Catholic methods of religious instruction have not kept 
pace with 1oho •• adepted tor .... lar aubjMU. iducation in 
religion i. carried on in the obsolete, wearisome manner of 
past centurie.. the character of the child's mind. and t.b.e 
speeial needs of the time have not been considered in our 
methods, and. COM,uent17 the child'. w1l11na cooperation 
is notably" absent. 
The Pro1;eltant churchea have not. been as alert to the needs 0 f their con-
gregationa, priur1ly' due to the schism within the chureh organisations. Ba:t 
gradually they aft awakening to their re.pon.iblli ties to the community-, ami 
are .lowly re'ri.aing their progrus to meet. the needs ot the people who support 
them. 
Teaching i8 Dot called good just because the children 
happen to pre.ent no probl_. ill teachers are exposed 
to the.e difficultiea. Some meet them. others sucCWIlb to 
them. Ptlpils c.e with certain nMda, hab1ta, weakneaaea 
and int.ereets. The teacher comes with certain theories 
and sJd.ll.l. In traditional teacbina, the term "discipline-
is otten applied to the process by which the teacher ia 
able to keap the pupUs intereat fro. interterina with the 
carrying out. of her plana. A ncreative" kind of discipline 
18 that whlch ,lac.. the chil.d.ren in 8i tutiona taa t 11'111 
8.01e th_ to engage in :trui ttul eXperience.. De.ires and 
inteN.ta that are umrorthJ' will tend to be ••• ened, an4 
tru! ttul intereate will tend to be strengthened. 8 
7Jame8 Bellord, QP. cit.; p. 15. 
Skeh HartehGrne &ad ilia Lots, op. c1t., p. 236. 
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The Big Brother and Big Sister Federation is a distinctive protective 
<It 
society concerned with adolescents and aSSisting churches in their work in tnt 
field of delinquency. Its purposes are to promote the welfare of children, 
particularly by individual and personal effort, and to "aYe boys and girls 
from delinquency through special volunteer organizations and through coopera-
tion with other agencies. This organization has undertaken two major progr ... 
of researcht surveys of pre-delinquen~children in the public schools; and a 
study of the measurement of attitudes toward property, author! ty, fair play, 
and loyal~j. Some of ttB local organizations l1mit intake to pre-delinquent 
children. Others concentrate on underprivileged boys. boys with special handi-
caps and problems which mq lead to delinquency, and boys Who are already de-
linquent. Some accept any girls or boys under sixteen who, because of defi-
nite lacks in environment, heredity, and person.ality, need the guidance of a 
helpful friend to prevent them from becoming delinquent, neglected, maladjult.c, 
or in &n1' way anti-sooial, and some accept those 'Wbo are referred by schools, 
other social agencies, or policewomen. Cases are carried' until the boy or 
111"1 has made an adjustment and is no longer is need of the $ociety"ts services 
Effort is made to supplement laok in personality and environment and blild 
constructive interests. In 1941 the Big Brother and Big Sister 'ederation bad 
397 Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish groups. It is international in scope. 
The Young Uen's and Young ltomen's Christian ASSOCiations, the Young Mem'. 
and Young Women's Hebrew Associations, the (nights of Columbus, and the 
Oolumoia.."1 Squires, representing a rellgious and moral way 0 f life on the one 
band. and the d.evelopment of phySical manhood and womanhood by participation 
in sports on the other, hold. a 
~1nq,uenoy. Wi thou t heing chari table organiza tions ~ they have paced. clubtl 
rl th recreation, companionship, shelter, helpful influence, and a degree ot 
ease and dignity within the reach of many. However. the prophylactic value of 
these organiza.tions mq 'be l.iBd ted. to a great degre.. tirat, 'becau8e of the 
class of boys and girls they serve; and. second, 'because tor the greater part, 
their progr&l?$ are designed for young men and young women older than juvenile 
delinquency age. 
CHlPm V' 
IOLE OF THE YOUTH BUREAU IN AIDIlfG RELIGIOUS ACCEn'AlICE 
<It 
The Burea.u bega.n to function as a dist.inct unit of the police Department 
pn Januar,r 1, 1946. Ita objective was to provide the neeessar,y services to 
children, who came to the attention of the pOlice, by total integration of et-
f'ort ot all interested agencies, both public and priva.te, in an attempt to 
~ring about a satisfactory adjustment. l 
. 
Since its inception, the Youth Bureau has really performed work of a pro-
ph¥lactic nature. In 1946, 2,037 cases were referred to this bureau for in-
~e.tigatioaj in 1941 the number referred decreased to 1,516, an increase wae 
indicated for 1948 to l,8S0, with a small decline to 1,eSl in 1949. The sharp 
difterence bet .... en the 1946 and 1947 figures are in the main due to the 
Inovelty of the wolk and the fact that it took time to weed out those ca. ••• 
~hlch did. not COlle under the bureau's jurisdiction. 
The year 1949, accordingly Bhft'8 a 4eore... of' IS 
percent under the preceding year. This might well in-
dioate that a Mdian achieve_at baa been at.Wlled &8 a 
result of four years of aeleoti Vt) enforce:rl\8nt in the area 
of juvenile delinquenq pHyention; with the added pa.r-
ticipation of the Ohicago Park District Recreation Division 
and other related department I in the Y01lth Bareau Program. 
POSSibly, from this point on, future Youth Bureau experienee 
Ilight indicate a euMtantial decnas. 1n 4el.inquent behanor 
in the Chicago Park District. 2 
In ad4ition to the Headquarters Youth Bureau office located. in tbe 
Chict;go Park Di.tn.et "dIl1l'dltration BuUding, four outl11nc officee are ain-
taln.a in the buildings boustag the four district police statioDs.Th.se 
lAnnual youth Bureau Report, p. 1.. 1949. 
2lbid, p. 2. 
Youth Bureau offiees are segregated from the regular police department offic •• , 
<It 
thus providi.ng a Tery wholesome, inforlrJU atmosphere for the children referred. 
to the Bureau. 
AS8i~ed to the Bureau a.re carefully selected and specially trained 
police offieers. 
,he aims and objecti vea ot the Youth Ju.Hau a.n.t 
1. To ma.ke a careful study of- the community's jUYenile 
delinquency probl ••• 
2. To devise techniques for the handling of juveniles 
taken into custody by the police and of other juve-
nile oases presenting special problema. 
:; _ To a8SW11.e lea4ership in informing and plding the en-
tire department in teohniques and methods by which 
poliee can control and prevent delinquency_ 
4. '1'0 act a. Uaison or referral officers between the 
police department and those welfare agenCies, public 
or J.lrivate" which can provide services to the socially' 
maladjus ted cbild. 
5. To develop cooperative relations with civic, 80cial, 
and church groups to improve certain conditione in the 
community which m~ be contributing to delinquency. 
6. To develop services of various kinde to me' the ll8ede 
found in the course of the experience of the Bureau. 
7. To investigate each individual caBe in a positive and. 
pro~rEt88ive marmt"lT and to determine the causal and con-
tributing factors for the child t • anti-aocial behavior. 
8. To create in youth, respect for law enforcement and 
respect for the rights and properties of others.) 
Allot u.s are disturbed b.r the man,;y indications of an 
increase in juvenile dellnquenq. Theretore, law enforce-
ment must a.ssume a more important role in the field of 
practical delinquency prevent.ion. What the police officen 
needs to work su.ccessfully with the socially maladjusted 
youth i8 what the good teacher and the good parent needs, 
what we all need - a better understanding ot human be- l .. 
hanoI'. Thi. 11 the balia ph11oaophT ot the youth Bureau.14 
'Ibid, prefaoe. 
4Ib1d, p. 1 
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Unfortunately, at the time of this stud.y the complete figures for 1950 
<It 
had not. been compiled into manual form, se) that the wrl ter' II figures for the 
100 cases studied will rn.Te to suffice by way of illustration. 
The offenses cO'Mllitted b.r the juveniles referred to the Youth Bu.reau are 
many and varied, and althou.gh the exact offense is reeord~d on the child's 
case h!stor,y, the Youth Bureau, for purposes of compilation, reduces all of-
fenses to thirteen classitieations. Three of these classifications include 
more than one general type of offense::- malicious mischief, disorderly conduct, 
and others. 
During 1949 the offenses for which the greatest number 
of referrals were 114de to the youth Bureau are disorderly 
conduct (29.3 percent); truancy (2$.6 percent); and larce~ 
(10.6 percent). For comparison, the Bureau eriae experience 
in these three classifications for 1948 were truancy (26.5 
percent); disor~erly conduct (24.1 percent); and larceny 
(10., percent).5 
With t.he cases selected by the writer it was found that 25 percent eom-
mitted larceny' .. 35 percent trnaney, and twenty" percent dieorderly c:>nduet. 
The reason the last two offenses are so high in percentage is due to the ract 
that several offenses 'Were fou.nd to baTe been Committed simultaneously. 
Strangely enough, yet gratIfying.. 1s the faet tha.t of these 100 cas •• 
only five percent had previous contact with the youth Bureau. yrhieh showe a 
low degree of recidivism. In fa.ct .. recidiviSts known to the Bureau are f_ 
eompared with other agencies. The Bureau can boast of onq 8 percent for the 
time it has been in existence. 
We have seen that the causal factors of larceny and truancy are broken 
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homes and poor home conditions. But added to the offenses resulting from 
<II 
broken homes is disorderly conduct. Prevalent though truancy ma;r be, it is 
not considered Ii parle problem, but a Board of Education problem. It. is, how-
ever, considered to be the first step up the ladder of delinquency. 
Each Juvenile Bureau officer is commissioned as a police probation of-
fieer of Juvenile Court" and as such has the authority t.o place offenders on 
probation to the Bureau. 
Of the cases referred to the Youth Bureau, 85 percent are referred to 
other agencies, excluding the Juvenile Court. Twenty-five percent are refenee 
to family or Juvenile Court, and of theSe twelve or thirteen percent are de-
tailed. This writer found that Youth Bureau disposition in 100 cases was as 
follows, 25 percent were released to parental supervision; twenty percent to 
one parent t s supervision; five percent released to teacher, Sister, or othera, 
fifteen percent to other agencies for ~upervision; fifteen percent on proba-
tion to youth Bureau, and twenty percept were referred t.o Juvenil@ Court. 
, 
Those whose oi'fense did not warrant Ju,ven1le Court referral were worked with 
by the youth Bureau officers, who were able to attempt to provide a better 
8uperVision at home; and, where it appeared that such supervision would remaiB 
inadequate, to complem,e1'1t the home supervision by that vf the youth Bllreau OJ" 
anothel' interested agency. This again indicates that the Bureau's prograa 
places great stress on prevention and treatment, whereby every col'lllJlUnity Nt-
source is utilized in an attempt to bring aoout adjustment. 
What about the Y$Uth Bureau's role in aiding religious acceptanee? Where 
a situation warrants referral to a religious organisation, the parents of the 
otrenders are first interviewed in order to solicit their help. It the paren~ 
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are not cooperative, and the home condition is 01' such that little or no en ... 
... 
couragement can be gleaned from it, thE: officer proceeds on his own" 1'd. thout 
the help of t.he parenta, in e.fi'ecting ail arra.ngement which will be of benefit 
to the child. AS we have seen, the child is introduced to the priest or 
minister of his church, who in turn won::s closely with the Youth Bureau offioeJ 
to effect a better adjustment. 
Though the positive influence of the church takes time in off-sett,lug the 
neptive influences of unfavorable environment, be it home, school, or wbat 
have yau,Iouth Bureau personnel feel t...'lat this is the only way a child can be 
brought closer to the church. 
A more indirect method lI1ght be to leave it to the childts initiative, 
but the .flaws in such a plan are readily observable. How many youths who al-
ready feel that the world is G.j;ainst th_, does not include in this world the 
church? Therefore, an of'ficer acting as a liaison person, who first gains the 
confidence of' the youth, .i3 better able to promvte the idea of adding to hi. 
number of adult friends the paster or priest. 
StiWARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This author has made this study to evalu.ate t,he theory that the church or 
religion as each is a cause ot juvenile delinquency. ~ showing the strong 
influence which various other conditions (~esides religion) of the family have 
in the failure. of juveniles to adjust to the demands ot society, the author 
has attempted to pas. on her conviction that the negligence ot religious par-
ticipation i8 a direct result of unfavora.ble hO"lle conditions. 
In Chapter II, an attempt was made to illustrate the negative influence. 
exerted b.r the fudly and the COJmm1n1ty which in no way contril?Ute to youth t • 
acceptance of the religion of' his birth or acquisition. There is strong ev1-
delJee that psychological and socia-ethical factors are the causes of juvenile 
4elinquene.r. and that religion can be included in the latter consideration 
oDly insotar as it is cont,ributory, not calJsal. 
In this same chapter there 1s strong evidence that there needs to be a. 
,. 
closer relationship between church and school, church and community, in order 
that the child receive consistent trea.tment throughout. 
It we remember lierkegaardts warning how diffioult if 
imperative 1s the use of power to make men tree, 1111 shall 
s •• that it" the democratic state is to serve the eommu.nity 
and make it more of a democratic community it will need the 
help of e .... ry bit of inspiration and 8V8r.y bit of illWll1na-
tionwbien tree churches and f~ee schools can give it. This 
is not to suggest that the Grdir1lU7 _cb.i.Mry of democratic 
government can be superseded bY' a good gover:rment of superior 
:=:;.!~t states power 1s to serve the treedom of the 
1 
Alexander D. Lindsay, &81i&iol1, Science and ~oc1.tl in the JIodem wor14, 
p. 70, Yale University hess, iew Haven, 1943 .. 
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Chapter III treated the religious pursuits of youths after release, and 
~ th the absence -Qf any such studies, &8 well as failure of the Youth BIlreau 
records to clearly indica.te this behaYior, the writer was forced to draw her 
~ conclusions. One factor seEllnS conclusive .. it bein« that return to the 
!lame enVironment, without remedial work being done in the youth's absence, 
negates any attempts by outside agencies to whom the orfender wa.. active, to 
.stablish a good ~djustment. 
The followin~ chapter emphasi$ed the need for churoh and church school 
programs. We have seen that bothP:rotestant and Catholic religiOns are be-
coming increasingly aware of the need for impl"Oved rel1g1oua education. It 
!remains for the .chool. to see the handwrltinc 00 the wall, and take an active 
!part in promoting a better social environment. 
If the schools are to play their share in this great 
task, they 11'111 find it is two ... fold. To say that they will 
have to integrate themselves again with the spirit. of the 
community is tar too simple a wa.y to put it.. The trouble 
1s that the spirit of the cOJllJRllllity itself needs to be 
rescued from. disintegration. They will have to get inside 
all the 1TIarv- centers of the communitY' which there a.re, get 
the feel of them from inside, see which gives the greatest 
promise ot breaking down the walls of division and misun-
derstanding between U8, and so re-create and become united 
wi th the spiri t of the cOlml\lni ty at the same time. 2 
Yet, we cannot stop at church and school. Other agenCies, it was pointed 
out, must help in the rehabilit.ation of the youth. And it all agencie., in-
!eluding social, recreaJdonal., community, and the family, cooperate in this .t-
fort, there 11'111 be fa if any storie. ot delinqueaey to reIa\e. 
2"r'1..id, 11 72 
... .., p. - • 
The lut chapter dealt, with t,he auplar7 won: of t.he touUa Iul"ea1I .1DM 
... 
.. t,a beg1md.ng 1. 1,46, :I.D helpiDg pre-del:l.aqv.errt, _d deliDlp.leat )"CNtM to ad ... 
,..t fa."orab17 \0 tM1r •• Yiroaent. 'fM. 1. _other ace.,. nich baa 'bMD 
IUite uti .... 1D aiding the 3uftDile who haa loat hia 'WIT 1D the path of rel1a-
.. OIl. '1'h1I W1"1ter feels aalured that with adcl1tioul ._bera added. to the staU 
~t tbU blareau, there can be IlO e. to the propb,rlaotic work it will perfon .. 
thtaa, the wr1 tel' ean cOllPlete tIli' the.ill With the following ooacluelo •• 
1. !hat the brokea ho .. contr:l.bntea to tlw bigbeat 11101d .. e of aU-
~c1al behanor uh1b1ted by Ju'ftDile., and in e."ery Rob home Call be found a 
~otable abe ••• of ftplar cbarcll attndance. 
if 2. That pareatal a":l.tuct .. are d.tln:ltely OD the wane u both the COR-
timlftS and bzrokea hoM aa "Carda religioua aeoeptaace and u aueh are • 
Uno' __ ot _gle., .,. the oftaFlag of their r.11gi.s faitu. 
3. That the offender'. lAok of "Ulloa 1a not. a oase, nor ...... a coa-
'" 
tr1ba.tor, t.o Ilia deUnq,ueno7. btlt rather, 18 a oontributor to 'he .' ... b11 .... 
~f h1e ant1aocial attituele •• 
,,L 
4. !.t JOUth1\11 otteSlder. are not, as hopei.a a croup of OOaTena .. 
ada1t ottendera after releaae b1' ,iTen authoritie. though the7 -7 be torced to 
return to environunta that baTe not., in the iatAria, been ta."orab17 ad..,uste4, 
beO& ... of the .ftorte of the loath Bareau to Blake lat1ataetol7 rel1gioua re-
S. !hat there 18 4et:l.D:l.te17 • need in eYe17 eo_w11:'T for &a ageneT won .. 
ing a1DlT 'With juwail .. which w1ll act in a l1a1son capaclty in order that 
youtba reeelft ttlU DeDet1t8 of eomaa1t7 tael11tl ... 
6. ,bat no orpnil&tlO1l baa Datter therapw.tio toola With whioh to work 
nth tbe ja.....ue than the C_reb. 1D&alUch.a ItO" 70'1* attenet ohuroh .... 
<It l1g1ous aolcl1na 
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